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THE FINER HISTOLOGICAL CHANGES IN THE
TRAUMATIC DEGENERATIONS OF THE
SPINAL CORD, FOLLOWING BULLET
WOUNDS OF THE CORD SUBSTANCE. OR
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Medical Research Committee, LoihIom. May 1913- IH.

(With Two Plates.)

Before considering the degenerations fmind in these eondilions,

it may >)e advisable to hrietly review the relations between the

spinal cord and the vertebral cohunn. l"or a severe sliock to

the column, without directly involving the cord, may produce

profound disturbances in tfie spinal medulla. And when the

cord itself is ilirectly affected, these .same relations liear an

important part in transmitting to distant regions the eftects oi

the concussion.

The spinal cord lies loosely within tiie vertebral canal. It is

surrounded by duid and protected by membranes. The outer of

these membranes, the theca, forms a wide dense tilirous slieath

which is separated from the wall of the canal by a narrow interval

containing fatty tissue. Tiie pia mater, a tiiin librous moniliraiu",

closely invests the cord. Tiie space between these is iilled with

fluid in which the cord is supported liy the ligamenta dentieulata

y

^
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TheHc l.road and firm bands arise from the pia on the lateral

surfaces of the spinal medulla, and are attached to the dura.

From the deep mirface of the pia numerous septa i>enotrate mto

the cord suUtance. The most imiwitant of these are the posterior

median septum which connects with the posterior ci.mmissuri-.

and the lateral septa wiiich, after passing through the whil.;

substance, end by uniting with the neuroglial fibres of the

lateral horns. These sepU, which assist in attaching the pia

firndy to the cord, are closely connei^tcd with the 8upp«)rting glia

structure of the white and grey matter. And this structure forms

a sheath to the myelin and is intimately associatetl with the axis

cylinders. We thus hcc that any severe shock to the spinal

column could 1k3 transmitted through tiiese membranes directly

into the substance of the cord.

HavjnK recalled these facts, we will appreciate more clearly

why a heavy blow to the spinal column, as when a bullet emlxjds

itself in the body of a vertebra without injuring the cord, tun

produce such profound disturlwinces. and why also the fracture

of a spinous or transverse process will sometimes cause such

serious results.
. .

The cases availalsle for this research comprise—bullet injuries

of tlie biain, with secondary effects on the spinal cord
;

bullet

wounds involving the cord directly ; fracture of the laminae with

injury to the cord substance; wounds involving the transverse

pi'<K:ess of a vertebra: and bullets embedded in the l)ody ..f

a vertebra without .lirect injury to the spinal methilla—asufticient

variety of cases from which to form some definite conclusions.

As the duration of the illnesses varied, the material investi-

gated represented degenerations of 10 hours, 24 hours. 48 hours.

60 hours, 1 week, 11 (lays, 7 weeks, 2 months, 4 months.

The methods employed were as follows :

—

(«) Bielschowsky's silver impregnation method, to de-

termine the changes in the axis cylinders.

{h) Mallory's frozen section method, to show the altera-

tions in tlie myelin sheaths (yellow); axis cylinders

(blue); neuroglia cells (bbio); neuroglia fibres

(violet).

(c) Marcbi method, for the degeneration of the myelin.
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('/j Hctxheimer's Scharlacli R. inetbod, to exaiiiiiic for

tlie rarlieat traces of fat degeneration, and to ntiuly

their relations to the nervo fibres, glia celU, and

blocNl vesHelH

('•) Marchi counterstained by Mallory, to facilitate the

inveHtlKAtions of the changes in the later stageH of

tlie degenerative procesH, for tlie tisane unstained

by the osniic acid is beautifully dilVerontiated liy

the Mallory.

CVs*' A (10 /ioiirs).—Citj>f<ilii A. StoLfH, Xo. f. Lnh. ll.E.F.

The soldier was wounded by a hand grenade. One piece

entered the right frontal lolie of the brain: there was nn great

hiL-niorrhage, though sutlicient to Kll the region of the pons witii

clot. A second piece entered the neck, divided the right vagus,

o]>ened the Jugular, and went on and baretl the transverse procrss

iif tlie fifth or wi.vth cer\ical vertebra. It did not penetrate into

the canal. He lived about ten hours. The post mortem showed

that the cord was apparently uninjured.

Bielschowsky preparations from the cervical region show that

the a.xis cylinders throughout the greater portion of the longi-

tudinal section are normal. Their course across the whole field

is Htraight; the Hbres, which are of an etjual size throughout,

show a slight waviness, but there are no sharp twists. In

another region of the same section the axis cylinders are

suddenly lient at regular intervals, but there is no swelling or

breaking of the fibre.

Mallory sections show the twisting of the axis cylinder as

well as a distinct globular swelling of the myelin sheath, which

also presents in some fibres a granulated appearance. Some
fibres show a distinct swelling of the axis cylinders at regular

intervals. This is generally associated with fibrillation, and

occasionally with partial rupture ; no changes were observed in

the neuroglia cells.

The Marchi method shows here and there, extended along

some nerve fibre, a few small dark staining balls of myelin. From
their small size and the fact that the Scharlach R. shows no fat

reaction it is evident that they are the Elzholz bodies, symbolic

of the normal metabolism of the central nervous system.
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Cnif II. (24 hoirx).—f'nittnin Stokm.

ThiR w«« only a jiortioii of a coni. It ihowed a complete

tran»verM» .hviiion alKnit the level "hf the Hint .lornal segment tnm

a riHe hullet. Death occunvd twenty-four hour* after the injury.

Sections 8Uine<l hy the BieUchowsky method nhow that thp fibres

are swoUen, an.l in many InHtances broken. Many fibres are

thrown into kinks and twisto. which are sometimes so marked

that complete loops are formed. The large majority of the fibres,

though, in this section are normal.

yfnlloiy.—k transverse section near to the lesion shows that

in l»oth lateral regions coii»i<lerable disturliance has takon place

with destruction of tissue. This is more marked on one side than

on the other. On the least affected side one sees that a lateral

septum, where it comes into relation with a veswd some distance

from the surface, is torn, and the surrounding tissue slums a

small hiiMuorrhagic infiltration. There is some swelling of the

ne<. ve fibres with vacuolation. On the opiNwite side the disturb-

ance involves a much larger area. Several of the B«'pte are torn,

and in each case there ia an infiltration of blood colls with

disturbance of the surrounding nervous tissue. An illustration

of the peculiar distribution of the shock effects is well shown

here. One of the main lateral sepU has evidently felt the force

of the disturbance particularly, for along its course, where it comes

in contact with a small vessel, the tissue is lacerated, a small

hsemorrhage resulting. During its further course through the

fibres of the white matter the tissue is quite normal, but when

tlie bCptuui reaches the grey matter of the lateral horn the

structure is again torn, and three small biPinorrhages are ol«erved.

Arouml one of the branches from this septum a small localised

area >^ affected. Two nerve fibi3s are involved.

Tbe surrounding tissue is torn and infiltrated. The nerve

fibres are swollen, particularly one of them, to aliout six times the

size of those in the neighl)ourhood. The swelling almost entirely

affects tlie axis cylinder, wliich is markedly cedematous. It shows

a finely granulateil appearance, the fibrillic, which are irregularly

separated by the o denm. Many fibres in this region are similarly

affected, and a considerable degree of vacuolation is to l)e

observed.

In longitudinal section numerous small infiltrations are found
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cAtteriHl itluiig tlie courM of t>it> nerve fibres. In one insUmce

a iibre which riii |t«i'allul tu one of these can lie observed from

U'fort) the hn'nDirrha^e cnnitnenceH til' after it lias coaa«<l. In

thn timt |>ai't of its counie the axis cyliiiilcr is normal in appear-

ance, then it iN soon tu Ini-ouic sharply wavy for a short interval

;

iiftor this it becomos normal, hut opposite the greatest extent

of the intlltratiun it iu a^ain thrown into sharp waves and kinks

which are larger than in the first instance, and involve a longer

portion of tho tihr!. After n short interval in which it is normal,

the axis cylinder is again thrown into waves in a manner similar

in oxtent and character to the first instance. It then resumes its

normal state and disappears from the Hold.

In another part of the section marked swellingM are to l)e

ulMcrvod along the course of the nerve fibres at irregular intervals.

In these enlarged spaces the axis cylinder is found to be kinked

u|i, sometimes swollen, and often broken. One sees, in fact, th?

first stage in the formation of the myelin balls, which will be

referred to later.

A particularly interesting comlition is found in another region.

The myeli:i sheath of a fibre is swollen and fragmented, and the

axis cy'-.tder shows three distinct enlargements at intervals along

its course. The condition, though similar to that just described, in

more pronounced, for the axis cylinder iH in this instance formed

into distinct loops, and the twiHts are more marked. Bemdes this,

each swelling of the axis cylinder is surrounded by a pale mem-
brane. Sometimes this assumes the form of an evenly distended

tisRue, or the contour of the membrane may l)o broken. It Htains

wimilarly to tho glia tissue, and appearH in fact to form a fine glia

Hheath around the axin cylinder.

As regards the glia elements, a decided increase of one fonn of

the cells is noticed in the neighbourhood of the degenerating

fibres. In this, as well as other sections, three forms of glia cells

are to be distinguished. First, those which appear to lie fixed in

the tissue. They are frequently larger than the othera, the cell is

round, stains more deeply, and the chromatin liodies are generally

\ery prominent, it is surrounded by a large mass of protoplasm
from which numerous fibres are given off to form the supporting
structure of the surrounding tissue. Second, a cell very similar

to the first ; it is also fixed in the tissue l>y a few fibres which are

given off from the protoplasmic body, but neither the fibres nor
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tlie protoplasm siUTouniliiig tlie cell are so well developed as in

tl>e fii-st instance. Tlie tliird form appears to lie free among the

fibres. It is not surronnded by protoplaam, and no fibres ai-e

given oft" fioni it. It does not stain so deeply as the others, and
the cliromatiii granules are not so evident. It is thict form which
shows an increase about the degenerated filires. As will he sliown

later, this is due to the ama>boid-like activity of these cells.

Marchi preparations show as in the previous case the ?]lzholz

bodies, but no proper reaction to the osmic acid.

By the Scharlaeh R. method no traces of fat are to lie found.

Ciist' III. (ithouf. 48 //OM/.s).

—

Ciiji/ain Sfches.

This patient arrived at the hospital moribund, and died

without reooA jring consciousness. He had been wounded by a

rifle bullet which fractured the first dorsal spine as well as the

laniiiiu; on l)oth sides. The b<jdy and pedicles were not injured.

The notes state that deatli occurred between twenty-four and
forty-eight hours.

At tlie post mortem, when the lamimc were removed, the theca

appeared to be (piite normal. On cutting the cord there was an
extensive ha-morrhage in the central grey matter three segments
from the lesion. The portion of the cord forwarded for examina-
tion included from the fifth cervical segment to the fourth dorsal

segment.

Captain Stokes calls attention in the notes (29th October 1915)
to the fact tliat he had seen three cords in which there was an
extensive microscopic injury, though there had lieeii no direct

contact of the projectile with the cord. He mentions tiiat the
remote efVects of bullet injuries is not sufficiently recognised,

which probably accounts for a great deal of the sepsis and delayed
repair. This remark is based on his oliservations on the muscles,

kidney, and liver, and he thinks that the tliree cases mentioned
liear it out as regards the nervous system.

When tlie cord was examined at the laboratory, small scattered

bii'inorriiages were seen throughout the white and grey matter.

Tiiese involved the whole portion of cord olitained, and were most
marked in the upper region.

Bielscbowsky iireparations show the liead-like swellings some-
times found along the nerve fibres. In a small area of one section
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all the fibres show this condition. The awellinga, which vary in

size, occur at more or less regular intervals. Tlie myelin sheath

is distended by the changes in the axis cylinder. This is seen to

be bent and twisted, sometimes forming corkscrews, occasionally

complete loops. In no case was the fibre broken, and between

these swellings it was quite normal in appearance.

Mallory.— In an area infiltrated by a lottalised lucmorrhage

wliich has spread along between the fibres, a very marked state

of degeneration is to l)e observed. The nerve fibres show globular

distensions which are more or less separate<l from each other by

glia structure. Tliese are filled with broken-i axis cylinders

—

blue, and portions of myelin-yellow. The axis cylinder pieces

show a swollen and granulated appearance. The whole mass is

surrounded by a glia ring—violet, and represents the early stage

in the formation of the myeloclast.

Marchi.—Beside the Elzholz bodies, which are again oljserved,

there are numerous other round masses which stain darkly, and

are strongly suggestive of a true scattered Marchi degeneration.

But the Scharlach K. still shows no sign of fat.

From the condition of the nerve fibres in this case 1 have

considered it to be one of about fortv-eiyht hours.

Case IV. (60 hours).—Captain Stokf^.

A portion of a spinal cord from a case wounded by a rifle shot.

The liullet passed through the first two rings of the trachea, which

were fractured, and the oesophagus, and embedded itself in the

body of the firat dorsal vei tebra. Tracheotomy was performed,

but the man expired sixty hours after the injury. After hardening

the cord was cut, when an extensive syriii^'o-myelia was found to

exist. The notes state that the sorgeaut had been doing his

duty up to the time of his wound, and there was nothing to show

that he had ever suffered any inconvenience. Sections made from

the cord several segments above and lieiow the lesion sliuwod the

following changes :

—

Bielschowski/.— In various regions numerous axis cylinders are

seen to be affected. They are bent, twisted, and frequently

broken. The peripheral fibres are more affected than the central

ones, and the vacuolation is more marked at the circumference.

3fanon/.—Broken up masses of myelin are shown to be rolled
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up into balls and surrounded by glia structure. Broken axis

sh Lfh M^rf *"''**^ "P *" *he bead-like swellings ^f thesheath. Myeloclasts are numerous, that is, myelin debris and
Portions of ax.s cylinders rolled up into a ball, and surrounTed Jythe processes of a neighbouring glia cell. ling lengths of fibrts

tX:„d'coll^S."^ ''' -' cylindeJare^hrownLT;

JfarrA^.-Scattered throughout these sections numerous darkst^mng rounded masses are found along the course of the fibresThey are larger than the El.holz bodies and much more numerou
'

bhotportir.s of single fibres are found in which thesrcl an
"
scan be observed. As has just l^een shown in the Mallory premStions. these rounded masses are myeloclasts containTg fraZn^o myelm and axis cylinder. The function of t^ese mydoclasts .8 to convert the myelin into fat at the place whe"e thedegeneration takes place, so that the products of thrje^ne atl,!can 1« later carried off to the blood vessels. In '^11

8ect.on3 we find in many of these myeloclasts that ti.e osmic1 dhas tainod some of the debris black. In addition to IhTs we£" the walls of some of the vessels minute black granules whichare gathered together into isolated groups. Tho.fe a e Ixact vmmdarxn appearance and distribution to the fat globules co^^tamed m the adventitial colls.
^'«'>uies con-

Her.vhimer's Scharlaeh R M^thrul t„ *i,

along the c»ur« of the degenerated fibre. They I e S to S

anaoohoid character i, i„„,trate„ by thenfethod "S, h^take „p the fat After the globule, ha,e ,«,„„» .tta"bed to t ,ecell, protoplasmic processes are niven off »hinl, .... I .,
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in proximity to the ends of two adventitial cells. The adjacent
ends of these cells, instead of tapering off to a point as the
other cells in the vessel wall do, are broadened and rounded off as
If suggesting a receptive condition, and Ijetween the cell loaded
with fat and the adventitial cells some nunute fat globules are
to l.e observed. The whole condition indicates that the cell
through Its amoeboid action has penetrated into the sheath of
the vessel and is in the process of giving off the tat globules to
the adventitial cells. In other portions of the vessel endothelial
cells are shown full of fat globules, and some globules appear to
be free in the vessel wall

Description of the Svrinoomyei.ia as shown in a Mallorv
Section from the Sixth Cervical Segmext.

The cavity involves the central region of the cord, and isahnost entirely surrounded by a thick sclerosis. In the grey
nutter we find that the commissure is about completely sclerosed
and here is a well-marked increase of neuroglia tissue through-
out he lateral horns. The various cell groups, as well as canbe observed by this method, appear normal. Several of the
anterior root fibres can be observed passing through the white
substance, and m both axis cylinder and myelin sheath the eare no changes.

fr/nte Suhdancc-Left Sule.~lhe pia throughout is much
thickened, but particularly on this side The septa are greatlv
increased in size, and the neuroglia tissue of the antero-latera^
regions shows a marked proliferation. There is a considerable
sea tered degeneration throughout these regions, but the majority
of the hbres are normal. On the right side the fibres of the antero
lateral and lateral regions are normal.

Po^erior CW«m«.._Roughly speaking, the central half of thesecolumns has been destroyed. In the remaining portions there sa well-marked ncrease of neuroglia tissue. While manyTbreshave undoubtedly perished, there is only a scattered degenUu^n
in this region, for throughout the thickened neuroglia fibres blueaxis cyhnders surrounded by tlie yellow sheath are everywhere tobe seen. On the inner surface of the sclerosis a few etendymd
cells were obp«,rved in this and other sections

The degeneration resulting from this enormous cavity which
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could contain an ordinary pencil, are hrieHy as follows:—(I) The
total destruction of tlie central half of the {wsterior colunujB on
the left Hide, and a Hcattered degeneration throughout the
remaining portion. (2) The central half of the imsterior caluinuH
on the right side, excepting a small zone in the lateral region, are
completely gone, ami there is a scattered degeneration among
the remaining fibres. (3) A slight scattered dep- leration in
the left antero-lateral regions from the neuroglia proli n-. 'ions.

('ii.t, J: (7 ,/,n,s).—l)r Kitlil, London datn-nl Hospital.

Extensive bullet wound of the head involving the left jiarietal

and occipital regions. Death occurred one week after the injury.
The investigation of the brain was not completed, iiut that of the
cervical and dorsal regions of the cord is as follows :—

The Pal Weigert and Marchi methods in transverse section
show no changes.

Bielsrfioirsly.—Shown whole fields in wliich the fibres are
undergoing degenerative changes. These are represented l)y long
rows of swellings in which the broken - up axis cylinder is

frequently seen. Numerous fibres in this area show marked
kinking and twisting. In another section the normal condition
of the fibres is to l)e seen. Some which stretch across the field

show only a slight waviness of the axis cylinder. None of them
show the kinks and twists to which attention has l^en called in
the early ca.ses. But again in this same section, at the circum-
ference, a similar condition to the above, viz., a swelling of the
fibre, is to be observed.

Jfa//()/y._Sections show portions of the nerve fibre to l»e in
the early stage of degeneration. The myelin is broken up and
formed into balls which are surrounded by glia fibres. Sometimes
a bine fragment of axis cylinder is also enclosed. These myelin
balls form long r- - along the course of the fibre. In some
instances glia cei to l)e observed in the neighlwurhood. A
cell which is near to the degenerating zone but still free in the
tissue appears in its normal round form. Not infrequently a cell
is found between the balls of myelin ; it is then elongated and
somewhat triangular, suggesting that it has reached its position
by an amoeboid-like action. More rarely still the glia cell is to
be observed in close contact with and adapting itself to the rolled-
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up fragraentH of myelin whicli in some instances it has enclosed
withm protoplasmic processes.

Scliarlach K. preparations were not completed.
These sections from a case of one week show practically the

same conditions as were found in the previous case of sixty hours
Ihe explanation of the diflerence in the tin.e taken to produce
a similar stage of degeneration is, that in the case of sixty hours
tiio uijnry involved the spinal column, while in this case it
uivolveil the brain.

Ccsf VI. (11 <lays).—Captain Stokes.

The injury wa.s cause.! by a bullet which penetrated the spinal
canal at the level of the seventh cervical segment. The patient
survived for eleven days. At autopsy it was found that half of the
cord at the level of the lesion had been destroyed, an.l that the
l)ullet had eml)edded itself in the spinal column.

A few sections stained by the Pal Weigert eosin method were
forwardetl to the laboratory for examination. The conditions
tound in tliese sections are as follows :

At the level of the lesion, the seventh or eighth cervical
segment, practically one-half of the cord was destroyed Whatremams of the anterior horn of the grey matter is greatly dis-
organised. The vessels are congested, and there is a diffuse
hnemorrhagic infiltration. The posterior horn is absent In the
white substance only a small region lying in front of the anterior
cornu remains normal. The anterior root zone shows marked
degeneration, but the fibres of the direct pyramidal tract are less
attected. There is no trace of the lateral column. In the posterior
columns tlie lateral is completely destroyed, but some portions of
the median, which is extensively degenerated, remain

In the other half of the section both the membranes and tiie
roots are intact. In the grey matter very little pathological
change ..s to 1« ob.served, excepting a small haemorrhage at the
hase of the anterior horn. Of the motor cells only the antero-
internal group is affected, due probably to the .legeneration of
the commissural fibres from the opposite horn. The anterior
commissure shows a large number of healthy fibres, but in the
posterior commissure there is extensive degeneration. The
posterior horn is normal. In the white matter the root zone i=

M
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normal, but Itetween the direct pyramidal tract and the grey

matter there is au area of degeneration. There is also some

scattered degeneration throughout the anterior and lateral columns.

The posterior cohimns show a haemorrhage near to the commissure

which involves the neighbouring fibres. Many of the endogenous

fibres lying in contact with the horn are degenerated, and there

is an extensive scattered degeneration throughout both the internal

and external colunuis.

Transverse section of the fifth cervical, two segments above

the lesion. In the pia surrounding the cord, in the fibrous pro-

longations into the white substance, and scattered throughout the

white substance, are many small haemorrhages. On the right side,

in the antero-lateral and in the dorao-cerebellar regions, they are

very distinct. Hajjnorrhages are also present in the posterior

columns.

Throughout the white substance at the periphery there are

numerous patches of degeneration. On the right side the areas

are rather large, and occupy the antero-lateral and posterior

cerebellar regions. I he regions of the direct and crossed pyramidal,

and the anterior cerebellar tracts are fairly free, though in these

areas also many fibres have degenerated. On the left side, at the

periphery, a few small areas of degeneration are to be observed

in the cerebellar region. For convenience the degenerations are

described as being located in the various tracts, though they are

in no sense typical of tract degenerations. In the posterior

columns the fibres are considerably affected. This is principally

confined to the median, and like the others is most marked at

the periphery. Scattered throughout the white matter generally

are numerous swollen fibres, and as many of these have fallen

out, the section presents a distinctly vacuolated appearance.

Cfiyji yibsfxiiee (side on which most degeneration is seen).

—

In the anter.or horn there is extensive degeneration and some

small luemorrhages. The cells are diminished in number and

somewhat pale. In the lateral horn the cells of the external

and posterior groups .ire healthy looking. Of the anterior root

fibres one bundle appears to be completely degenerated, and

another group is partly so. Tlie posterior horn and roots are not

affected. On tlie ojjposite side the anterior root fibres are pale,

but there is no definite degeneration; the posterior roots are

normal. In the posterior commissure there is considerable
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deatruction from hiemonhage and tearing, and this extends down
into the posterior horn.

A closer exaniinati..ii of these degenerated areas (Fit' 1)
reveals the fact that tU.y are situated in particular around the
septa which run frou. the pia into the conl substance. And that
in addition to thene a distinct tearing of the tissue along the
c..urse of the septa has occurred, associated with n.inute and
l.«al.8ed hinnorrhages. A marke.1 laceration of the grey mattermchuhng the connnissure and Ix^th horns has also resulted. In
the right half of the cord, internal to the posterior roots, we find
the dura thickened and infiltrated with blood. Internal to this
HI the region of the direct cerebellar tract, tliere is a focus of
necrosis Scattered throughout this area are numerous minute
haBmorrhages. The nerve fibres are swollen, and a faintly staining
sheath often alone remains. Many of the fibres have <lroppcd
out giving to the section a vacuolated a|)pearance

On the opposite side a small localised disturbance situated on
either sale of a septum shows in a remarkable manner the effects

the concussion. (Fig. 2 enlarged from a in Fig. 1) Nerve
fibres m various stages of degeneration are shown. In Home
instances the axis cylinders are only slightly swollen, and fillup completely their place in the sheath. I„ others they are
ai-ger and show minute deeply staining granules, and between
the axis cylinder and the slieuth there is frequently a large clear
space due partly to the edema, but principally to the falling out

1 '^^tTi^^'^^"'*
™y*^'"- ^" F'g- ^ o"e very large fibre is^^hown 300 diameters). In the centre of the fibre^ is the swollen

axis cylinder, and this i. surrounded by the degenerating mvelinSome debris partly fills the spaco around this mass. T^e ^h e
IS enclosed by gha structure, which is thicker than normal, and
s broken ni several places. Lying in the centre of the maover the axis cylinder is a glia cell. The dark staining g.anulsare probably at. This condition of the fibre represents' one o

tlie stages m the formation of the myeloclast
Besides these changes m the fibres the glia also shows some

interesting developments. As has already been mentioned there arenumerous open spaces .scattered thn.ugh the section where thei^rve fibre has fallen out. These spaces are surrounded l"!1structure which had previously formed the sheath of the nerve
Within this glia ring which is generally thickened fine fibres are
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frequently ob«erved. These uBually makfl their fint appearance

at the circumference where they form a nutwork which gradually

extends until the Rpacc becomes filled up. F^omctimcH, though, nno

or more fibres will bridge across the oi>cnitig, and from these others

will lie formed till a firm interlacing stnicturo fills the Kpace. A
similar condition \» also *.o be observt'il where the neuroglin lias

l)een torn. Through this neuri»glia proliferation the damage<l

structure of the cord is Uiund together with a firm tinsue which

will eventually develoji into a sclerotic mass. TlieHe changes are

of particidar interest in that they have lieen oljserved in a case of

eleven days. It is, though, only another of the many evideneeH

which show that the stages of degeneration in tliCNe traumatic

cases vary greatly from the usual tyj)e.

In the section from the firtit dorsal level (Kig. 4) there is some
cr.ngestion of the ves-sels of the i)ia and septa. In the white matter

there is a small localised area of degeneration in the region of the

anterior cerebellar tract. In the jiosterior columns a small area i.s

affected amongst the endogenous fibres caused by a luemorrhagc

extending from the iKisterior commissure. Throughout the white

matter a nunil)cr of degenerated fibres are to lie seen. These are

more numerous in the ccjlumns of Goll and Ihirdach, and many
of them have fallen out.

T/ie Grey Mattfr on the Side of the Dnjeneratioii.— In the

anterior horn the cells appear normal, excepting those of the

antcro-lateral group which show considerable degeneration. The
anterior root fil)re8 are also affected. The jiosterior horn is normal

anl ihe fibres of the root zone are healthy. In the lateral region

of the grey matter a few small hicmorrhages are to be seen, and
there is some degeneration of the cells. On the opjK>8ite side the

grey 8uli.stance appears healthy throughout; the cells and nerve

fibres are normal. In the posterior commissure there is a small

hctmorrhage which extends towards the post horn, and into the

jiosterior columns where it has produced a small area of degenera-

tion on either side of the median fissure.

A Section from the Third DnrmI Sifjment.—There are many
small ha-morrhages in the pia and sejita. The sujjerficial neuroglia

is increased, and there is a distinct proliferation of the cells. The
white matter shows in the anterior and lateral columns sonie

scattered degeneration. In the posterior columns the degeneration

is more marked, and the vacuolation more evident. There are no
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definite »reaM of degeneration. Imt the iieripht-ry is utainetl pth-r
than the central region*, euggesting a diglit degree of annular
•cleroaiB.

r/tf a,;;i MnU^i. — lti the 'eft anterior horn there are some
mall h»inorrhage«, and the culls of the anterior group* ami their
nerve ro.jtH hIiow degeneration. The lateral jrroiip of celln and
fibres are aUo all'ectod. The veRsela thronglmut are congested, nml
there is consideruhle infiltration of the tissue with hloo<| cells.

Around Clarke'd column the vessels are particularly congested un<l
the cells are de^'enerated. Th»^rc is a marked proliftiution of the
glia cells. In the posterior horn tho fil.res and the hmiI zones
apiHjar normal. In the anterior cornu the anterior, mesial aii<l

lateral groups of cells and some of the root fibres show degenera-
tion. The commissure and the posterior horn are torn, and there
is contidcralile destruction of tiHaue with infiltration of blood.

Seition /rum the Suth JJursol .SV-/w« ,U.—The staining is faint,
neither tho fibres nor tiie cells mIiow up well. Throughout the
grey matter in scattered areas a numU'r of large and small fibres
have fallen out. ..losHed pyrami.lal tracts and the |K)sterior
columns are particu ily aflecte.l, though in the latter the pcripliery
is almost free. In the grey r...itter the cells of the right anterior
horn are faintly stained and there is considerable degeneratitm in
the anterior root fibres. On the left side the cells and root fibres
are normal. In another section from tho same level, two small
luemorrhages are found in the central portion of the posterior
column.

.SVf/(Vm /n>m the Sei-enth Ihrml ^r*/.—There is a slight
scatteretl degeneration of the fibres in the posterior colunuKs. The
area involved is almost limited to the central region, the filnes
near to the commissure, in the root z(jnes, and on the peiiphery
being almost free. In other respects the section is normal.

Scrlions from the eigJith aiiif ni7i(h doranl uguicnt show
practically a normal condition.

I'nse VII. (7 wrtk$).~l)r ILihI, J.mulon dntn-nl llosjntnl.

Ikdlet wound of the spinal cohinm at tiie level of the
twelftli dorsal vertebra. I he skiagraph showeil twelve large
fragments and several small ones in this ref.'iun. After an illness
of several weeks, during which septieiemia and broncho-pneumonia
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developed, death occurred. The post mortem showed a chronic

purulent inflammation within the spinal canal. On opening the

thickened dura there was much congestion of the surface of tlie

cord and among the roots descending into the lumbar plexus.

The greatest thickening was over the third, fourth, and fifth lumbar

and first sacral segments. The cord was firm and on section

showed no areas of softening to the naked eye.

Pal JVcujerf.—Second lumbar, complete degeneration of both

posterior columns. Sixth dorsal and tiiird cervical, complete

degeneration of the posterior columns, and slight in the cerebellar

tracts.

Bielschowsky.—Shows large areas in which the majority of tlu?

fibres are completely degenerated. The myelin and a.xis cylinders

ai-e broken up and formed into balls which extend in long rows

along the course of the fibres. In others the axis cylinders are

slightly swollen and twisted. Among these a few fibres are always

to be observed which are still quite normal in appearance.

Mallory.—Tliis section shows the various stages of degeneration

from the earliest to those well advanced. Many of the fibres are

quite normal, and can Ije observed pursuing a straight courso

across tlie field. In the degenerated areas we find the axis

cylinders twisted, thrown into kinks, and broken. The myelin

is generally broken up and formed into irregular masses, which

are distributed along the course of the fibres. In other areas,

where the condition is more advanced, the myelin is rolled up into

balls, which sometimes include the broken axis cylinder. These

are enclosed by a glia ring. We will also find that this mass will

V>ecome surrounded l»y the processes from a glia cell, or a glia cell

will find its way into it, and the myeloclast thus formed is then

ready to begin its function of converting the myelin into fat.

The final stage to be observed in this section is the formation

of the myelophagocyte. This second form of scavenger f-ell is

developed from the glia cell, with a rich protoplasmic Imdy sur-

rounding it. When one of these cells comes into relation witli

a myeloclast it gradually encloses it by means of processes given

otl' from tlie protoplasm, and the whole myeloclast, including the

myelhi, axis cylinder, and glia cell, is taken into the larger ceil.

In other instances some of these myeloplvigocytes will surround

four or five myeloclasta. Processes are then given off wliicli find

tlieir way in and around the degenerating material until it is all
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enclosed. In the later stages we will see how these cells act

on thect' disintegrating masses.

The multi}>lieatioii of tiie glia cell by a process of mitosis is

also to lie observed in this case in different stages of its develo))-

ment. Tiie earliest stage found shows an elongated protoplasmic

Iwdy containing two glia cells at opposite poles. Hotli cells and

protoplasm stain faintly, and the chromatin granules are very

indistinct. Later we find that the protoplasm is Iieginning to

divide, though it is still united liy a narrow portion. Across the

interval, which partially separates tiie protoplasm, arc stretched

a few line threads. A still later stage shows tliat tlie division

of the protoplasm has been completed. The adjacent walls of the

protoplasm are parallel to each other and separated by a narrow
space. Finally we can observe the cells coniidetely separated and
enclosed in a rounded-off body of protoplasm. Throughout the

wliole condition both the protoplasm and the cell stain faintly.

Marchi in Tmmversi: Sirtion.—The picture is similar tf) the

Pal Weigert. In longitudinal section the nerve fibres are com-
pletely broken up, the debris being rolled up into balls whicii

extend along the course of tlic fibres. The masses of the ilegencr-

ating mi.terial vary greatly in si/e. Some are very large and
contain several myelin fragments in various stages of degeneration,

as shown by their black or brown staining, others are ([uite small.

Numerous spaces are seen where the large scavenger cells, tlic

myeloclasts, and the myelophagocytes have fallen out.

I

Cafo- VIII. (2 months).— I)r Feiliu;/, VMh (Inicriil Hi>xi>it,il.

In this case liio wound was from a shraimel bullet which
struck the vertebral coluuni, just below the spine of the left

scapula. There was immediate loss of power in tlie arms and

legs, associated with retention of urine. Sensation was lost up
to the fourth cervical segment, .\-rays showed the bullet to be

lodged in the canal just to the right of the spinous [process of the

si.xth cervical vertelna. A lainiiiectoniy of the fifth, sixlii, and
seventh cervical was performed a few days later and the Inillet

removed. It was found witiiin tiie s[)inal canal, lying tn tiie

right of the theca whicii appeared uninjured. After two months'

illness, during whicii liis condition got steadily worse, he died

from resi)iratory failure. At the level of the injury, which
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involved the fifth and sixth cervical segments, the dura was

strongly adherent to the pia, and the substance of the cord at this

point was much damaged. On section gross macroscopic changes,

softened areas, were observed extending upwards to tho fourth

cervical segnient and downwards to the third dorsal. In the left

posterior horn, extending from tho second to the fifth dorsal

segment.'', a small localised patch oi necrosis was oliscrved.

MnUiir]!— Trnn^Cfrae Si'ction from the Third Dursul Scijmcal.—
There is marked degeneration of the pyramidal tracts as well as

the posterior columns. Fibres in all the early stages of degenera-

tion are to Ite seen scattered througliout the section, myelin balls,

myeloclasts, niyelophagocytes. In the left horn tliere is a large

necrotic area, which is surrounded liy a narrow margin of grey

matter. Its probable origin was a hiemorrhagc. The vessels

tliroughout the grey matte: are markedly congested.

Mttrehi Counterstnhwd bif }fnl/(iri/.— In tliis section one can still

see the axis cylinders to be broken and twisted and surrounded

by degenerating myelin; also yellow or yellow-brown Marchi

balls forming rows along the course of the fibres. In some cases,

even at tiiis stage, the remains of the axis cylinder in the rolled-

up balls of myelin are still visible. Myelophagocytes are also

present and are seen to contain partially-converted myelin, as

shown by its yellow-brown colour, and myelin that is completely

degenerated and is stained black.

In another section, through a degenerated area, a great increase

in the glia structure is seen. This ramifies throughout the whole

region, surrounding and l)inding together tlic spaces left by the

disintegrating fibres. Tiic course nf these fibres is marked liy

swellings containing large iiia.sses of black sU'ining degeneration

products, l)roken-up axis cylinders, myeloclasts, myelophagocytes,

and here and there a granular cell. This later development of the

scavenger cell is found in this and other sections in various stages

of activity. In the e;;rly stage it is somewhat irregular in form,

contains a single deep blue staining nucleus, and its body is filled

witli a fine net-like pale Ijlue structure. Yellow staining myelin

in the ];rocess of conversion, and souietiine:s long roUed-up l»its

of blue axis cylinder, are to be observed within tiie meshes of the

cell. In a 'ater stage we find that in the network of the cell

numerous large and small vacuoles liave developed wliioh contain

large dark staining nia.sses of degenerated myelin. No axis
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cylinders are to be observed in the cell at thia stage. The cell
may contain two or more nuclei according to the -nanner in which
it has been formed. Still later we see some of these cells in
a <legcnerating condition. The nucleus has lost its full rounded
form and may appear shrunken or distorted, it stains poorly
Bometunes a blue-brown, and the cliromatin granules are not now
recognisable. Many of the vacuoles among the meshes of the
cells arc empty, and the black staiuin- degenerating products
may be observed protruding from the cell wall, lying in close
contact with the outer margin of the cell, and also as free masses
in the immediate vicinity.

Sonie myelophagocytes are still to be observed which contain
the yellow myelin and the blue axis cylinder fragments, indicating
that in those regions the process of degeneration is in an early
stage. Throughout the degenerating areas, where the fibres have
completely disappeared, we find that the spaces have tecomc
filled with a homogeneous substance. In some cases this shows
signs of breaking up, an.l fine fibres are lH3ginning to make their
appearance at the circumference. This change indicates that
already at two months the beginning of trie .Inal .tage has in
certain areas begun, and that by the gradual inci- e of these
fibres the process will be continued until the region is converted
into a firm sclerotic mass.

m

Case IX. (4 months).—Dr Ilti it.

The injury was caused by a rifle l>ullet which traversed the
back of the neck, fracturing in its course the spinous processes
of the sixth and seventh cerviail vertebne. Immediately
following the injury he was paralyseil from the wai«t down but
c.uld move his hands and arms. After an illness that IPsted for
lour months, which was complicated by incontinence of urine and
faeces, the development of severe trophic disturbances, abscesses
ov-er the hip, and a lai-ge al>scess in the abdomen, deatli occurred
At the post mortem it was found that tlie greater part of the
seventh spine had been shot away, and that the caudal half of
the sixth and the lamime of the seventh were soft and friableAn irregular transverse fracture was visible acros.s the lamii.«. of
the sixth, With crushing on either side of it. The bodies and
transverse processes of these vertebra, were not affected. From
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the second dorsal segment to tho sixth cervical the cord looked

bruised. Below and above this area it appeared quite normal.

Toluidin blue sections from the fifth and eighth cervical;

second and sixth doi-sal ; and second lumbar were examined. The

condition in all was practically the same. The cells stained

faintly, in many cases they were distinctly swollen, and the tij^roid

Itodies which were very pale frociuently showed granulation. As

the cells throughout tlie whole cord showed distinct chroma-

tolysiH, the condition was evidently the result of the general septic

state.

Pnl jrciyw.—Section from the fifth cervical, three segments

alxn-e the lesion. Tliere is complete degeneration of the jjostevior

median columns, a marked degeneration of the direct cerebellar

tract, and in the antero-lateral regions the fibres show a very pale

staining. At the level of the lesion, which involved principally

the second and third and to a less extent the first and fourth

dorsal segments, there was a laceration involving the central

region of the cord, which had resulted in tlie formation of a cavity.

The degeneration due to the pressure and to tlie disturbance

from the shock resemliled a condition of almost complete trans-

verse myelitis. The posterior and the right lateral columns were

unite gone. Tlie left lateral takes a very pale staining, as do also

the antero-lateral regions. In the seventh dorsal segment there

is complete degeneration of the crossed pyramidal and the direct

cereltellar tracts as well as in the marginal zone of Lissaucr.

Anteriorly in the direct pyramidal tracts and throughout the

antero-lateral region there is a well-marked degeneration. In the

second lumliar segment the degeneration involves the crossed

pyramidal and the direct cerebellar. And extending along the

)x)rder of the anterior regions a number of degenerated filirjs are

al.^o seen.

Malliinj— I'vanfm-S)- Section from tin: Fifth Circival Snpnrnt.—
In the lateral column the degeiifration in some of its early stages

is still to be seen. Many of the fibres are enlarged, the myelin

is swollen and fragmented, and the axis cylinders are greatly

increased in «ize and (»ften broken. Thore is also a marked

increase in the glia cells. In some instances the glia cell is snen

to have found its way into the degenerating fibre and is to be

found with tbe axis cylinder occupying the ri'utre of the myelin.

Tho posterior metlian columna show complete degeneration.
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There is an enormous increase in Ijoth the neuroglia tissue .tml

the cells. The fibre '•paces are lilled with >;ranule cells and sur-
rounded hy thick masses of glia strnet'.ire. In longitudinal section

the condition of the neuroglia fibres is particularly well shown, and
it is seen that tlie greatest increase is in the fibres whicli run
parallel to the nerves, hut crossing these in all directions are
numerous fibres which give to the structure a web-like appearance.
Myelophagocytes are also to be found. In some instances they
have not yet coniple'ed their function, and we find in their
meshes some remains of yellow staining myelin substance. In
the granule cells which have completed their acti ,ies we find
tliat the web-like strulHure has given place to a liomogeneous
mass, and that the nucleus has disappeared. I^ter it begins to

shrink and in tlie space between the degenerating cell and the
enclosing glia structure fine fibres make their appearance. This
condition, which has already been observed in tlie second month,
progresses until the space is filled. Tliis stage in the general
process of repair is much furtlier advanced than in the previous
section. In some areas tlie broken - up appearance of the de-
generating mass has already given place to a regular fibrous
condition from whicii all debris lias been removed and which is

now in a state that will gradually develop into a firm sclerosis.

SUM.M.\I!V OK THE CHANGES ObsF.I!VE1i IN TllK riiEVlOU.S CA^sES.

t\tfx I. (10 Armrs).—While the majority of the fibres through-
out the section are nor.nal, some areas have been distincUy
affected. The axis cylinders show sharp bends and twists.
Swellings at regular intervals have also been observed generally
associated with fibrillation and occasionally with rupture.

<W.sc //. (24 //oi^w).—Axis cylinders show twists, kinks, and
complete loop formations. Swelling and cedema are also present.
The myelin sheath may Imj distended, due to the kinking and
breaking up of the axis cylindei's. Peculiar vibration ellect on a
nerve fibre from the shock of tlie concussion is sliown. Opposite
a hoemorrhagic infiltration, which is surrounded outside of the
affected zone by normal tissue, an a.xone has been thrown into
short sharp waves. Tliese are greatest in the centre of the
disturbed portion of tlie fibre aiul gradually subside in both
directions till tliey disappear entirely. On each side of the
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central disturbance the axis cylinder ia normal for a short distance.

The fibre is then £^ain disturlied on both sides of, and at an e(iual

distance from, the first portion affected. These last two wave-like

conditions are similar to eaoJi other but are shorter and less

marked than in the first case. A long length of fibre can be

followed on either side of these, but nothing further is to \<e

observed. On some of the affected axis cylinders a sheath-like

structure is apparent.

Cax III. (48 Aowrs).—The axis cylinders are bent, twisted,

show corkscrew formations, and complete loops, also swelling

and fragmentation. The myelin is swollen and broken up into

globular masses which include bits of atis cylinder. The whole

mass is surrounded Ity a glia ring forming the myelin ball.

Cast- IV. (60 /(WWJ-.S).—The axis cylinders are broken and the

myelin ia fragmented. Numerous myelin balls are to be observed.

Myeloclasts, the first form of the scavenger cells, are now found.

These are seen to be formed by glia cells which have surrounded

with protoplasmic processes the myelin balls. First traces of

Marchi degeneration found in tlie myeloclasts. Fat is also found

in these cells; free in the tissue, in tlie glia cells, and in tlie

vessel walls. The presence of the fat in these advanced stages

will be considered later.

Cane V. (7 </rtys). -Myelin balls form long rows along the

fibres. Formation of the uiyeloclast is to lie observed as well as

the auKEboid-like activity of the glia cells. The condition in this

case is not quite so advanced as in the previous one. This is due

to the fact that in Case IV. the injury involved the spinal colunm

while in this instance it involved the brain.

Va.v VI. {W days).—As there were only a few sections stained

by Pal Weigert available, it is iiupossible to describe the changes

luinuttily. The pliotographs show marked swelling of the axis

cylinders and vacuolation of the fibres. The large fil)re in Fig. :5

appears to contain a glia cell directly over the axis cylinder.

Siicli a condition is frequently found in the early stages of the

degeneration, and the granules ob.served in tlie central area

resemble more in size the cliromatin granides of an active glia

cell than the cut ends of the fibrillic. In addition to this, two

distinct rings are to be seen even in the picture. By this

metliod, though, none of the finer details can be studied.

Vase VII. (7 ir«A's).—All the early stages of the degenerative
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process are represented from the first disturbances of the axis
cylinder and myelin sheatli, to the myelin halls and myeloclasts.
In addition to this we find the second form of scavenger cell

])resent. This is spcn in the stage of its formation when a glia
cell rich in protoplasm surrounds a myeloclast, or where several
f,'lia cells each surrounded by a protoplasmic body enclose within
their processes several myeloclasts. Some of these myelo-
phagocytes have evidently l>een active for some time, as the myelin
has been broken up into small masses which are sometimes shown
as bright yellow balls within the blue protoplasm of the cell, or
in the Marchi preparations as black fragments. Proliferation of the
glia cell by mitosis is also to Ije observed in this section.

Vase VIII. (2 mont/it).—In all these later stages the early
conditions are always to be found at the margin of the degenerat-
ing area. Thus we see again the axis cylinder and myelin sheath
in various conditions, the myeloclast, and the early myelopliagocyte
which may still show within the enclosed myelin some axis
cylinder fragments. In the later stages of the activity of this cell
the axone has disa[)peared. The original irregular outline of the
cell has now given place to a more or less rounded form. The
homogeneous mass of protoplasm has also changed, fibres have been
developed which have divided still finer the enclosed myelin
masses, and the cell body shows a granular appearance. In this
luanner the granular cell is formed. Marchi preparations show
the black staining degenerated myelin within these cells. In a
few instances granular cells are found which are apparently
undergoing degeneration. The cell body has lost its granular appear-
ance. It has Imgun to shrink, and in the space thus left between
the cell and its greatly thickened surrounding structure of
neuroglia tissue, fine fibres begin to make their appearance. These
develop in the form of a network around the circumference.
This represents the eai liest manifestation of the final stage.

Casr II. (4 months).—1\\ii conditions observed here differ from
the j)reviou3 case only in the more advanced state of the degenera-
tion. The degenerated area is occupied by a mass of granular
cells. In some regions the debris has all been removed, and the
irregular broken-up condition of the disinte<;rated mass has given
place to an ordered state in which there is a great prolifera..on
of fibrous tissue. From this time on a regular progress will be
made until the affected area has become completely sclerosed.
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In regard to the changes obeerved in the cases of 10, 24, 48,

and 60 hours, which are probably the earliest of this nature

reportetl uiwn that have l»een carefully examined, attention is

drawn to the fact that in these injuries tlie disturSances descrilied

have l)een directly caused hy the shock of tlie traumatism, and are

not in the earliest stages secondary degenerations in the usual

meaning of that term. And this gives rise to the question whether

it would not lie advisable to call the changes resulting from injury

associated with severe shock "traumatic degenerations" so as to

make a distinction between them and the usual secondary form.

As long ago us 1876. wlien .Schiefferdecker studied the finer

histology of secondary degeneration in the Cioltz spinal dogs,

he distinguished l)etween the ordinary type of degeneration and

the traumatic form. Since then no particulai distinction has

been made. In civil life these cases occur so seldom, and the

difficulties of obtaining the material are so great, that it is

practically impossible to collect a series; and with oj^rated

animals, whether the cord is partially divided by section or injured

by a blo.v from a small weight attached to a metal arm 12 to

18 in. in length, as is usually done, the result is practically the

same. ThougJi ii. one case the cord lias lieen crushed and in the

other it has Ijeen cut, the degenerations that will result will be

of the usual secondary type. But in injuries due to bullet wounds

the concussion caused by the impact of tiie bullet, which at

200 yds. would strike the body a terrific blow in a Mjiunth of

a second, produces a tremendous vibration, the effects of which

are transmitted through the dura to the spinal tluid, ligaments,

pia, and septa Into the cord substance: and wherever the final

ettects of these vibrations are felt there we find a laceration of

the supporting structure, luemorrhages, and injuries of the nerve

fibres. These lesions are actually the expression of the ettects

(if the traumatism. The character of the.se changes <Ufil'er, both

ill regard to the localisation of the lesions and the manner in

which the tissue and fibres are aflected, from that of the usual

type of secondary degeneration. In the first instance the areas

involved are scattereil, and have no relation in regard to their

situation to primary lesions above or below them. The lateral

regions of the cord are most freque.itly involved, though dis-

tuibances are also found elsewhere throughov.t the cord substance,

and generally along the course of the septa. In no case was any
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<li8turl.ance of tlie Bpiiirtl ine<lnlla associated witli the anterior
or tlie posterior roots. Besides this, localised destruction of the
«ord suhstaiifo is always to be ol.served-if caref.dly looked for
hy modern inothods— in regions many .segments removed from
the seat of th.^ injury. Again, the progress of the degeneration
18 much more rapid in the trainnatic cases, especially in the early
stages, so that at GO hours we find a Alarohi degeneration and
the presence of fat in the tissues, while in the usual type of
secondary degeneration tiiese are not found till after the fourth
or fifth day. Taking into consideration all these facts, it has
lieon considered advisahlo to classify these cases under the term
" traumatic."

That doubt still exists as to these early changes is shown by
a statement tiiat has recently been made in regard to a case
that as death had taken place 48 hours after tne injury there
was no time for .legenerative changes to have occurred in the
white .natter. As has been shown in the first three cases of
tiusseries, vi/., Id hours, 24 hours. 4S hours, a whole scnienco
of events has taken place during this time, llie axone has been
l)ent, twisted, and broken up into short lengths; the myeliri
sheaths have l)een ruptured, and single portions, sometimes in-
cluding bits of axis cylinder, have been rolled up to form the
myelin balls. That these clianges form part of the degenerative
process, if any doubt remains, is proven by the next ease of
GO hours, th'* is, 12 hours later.

In ('ase IV.. 60 hours, wc find that the myelin balls have
become surrounded by the processe.H of the glia chIIs, and the
myeloclasts thus formed have already converted some of their
contents into fat. This is shown by the definite Marchi reaction
and the demonstration of fat by the Schariach K. method in these
cells and free in the tissue.

In the notes of the ea.se reference was made to tlie con.lition
of syringomyelia tiiat was found to exist. It formed a lar^e
mitral cavity capable of containing a pencil, and extended
through several segments in the lower cervica. and upper dorsal
regions. The man. a sergeant, had been performing his duties
MUite normally up to the time of his injury. Unfortunately the
presence of this condition cor. fuses the findings, and one naturally
asks whether the early Marchi degenerations observed, and the
presence of fat in the cells and the tissue, are not due to the
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deRenewition wnlting from the syriiiKomyelia rather than to

the (HstHrlance prtMliiced by the injury to the spinal colunm. A

point of considerable importance was the finding of Home ependynial

cells lining the cavity, for the opinion has Iteen advanced by

Schlesinger. that when a median cavity is linetl by these cells

the syringomyelia couM probably !« attributed to developmental

origin. If that is so, tl»en the condition is more easily understood.

For the fact that the man was apparently quite normal shows

that there could not have been much disturbance from this cause,

which would be accounted for l>y the condition progressing so

slowly, involving only individual fibres, so that it was possible

for other fibres to take on the function of those destroyed.

From the Mallory sections we learned that soiue tearing'

of the tissue had occurred .llon^ the paths of tiie septa: thai

myelin balls had \>een formed of the l>roken-up sheaths and tlie

axis cylinders, and that these had l)een surrounded by tlie proto-

plasm'ic prr.cesse« from the glia cells. That, in fa.t, the stage of

the myeloclast bad lie«'n reached, the functi'.n of wliich is to

convert into fat the broken-up myelin. The axis cylinder dis-

solves up and is absorbed from the tissiies. From this we see

that the stage was set for the production of the fat. And the

time, GO hours, is sutticient for the degeneration of the myelin to

have occurred. Jakob found it in the rabbit o5 hours after hemi-

section of the conl, and Doinikow 48 hours after dividing the

peripheral nerves. From this it would appear stife to say that

tlie fat globides found in the myeloclasts. or free in the tissue, or

surrounding or in a glia cell, could be from the degeneration pro-

duced by the injury. The question of the origin of the fat

globules "containeii within the cells found within the vessel sheatli

j>reset\ts a more difficult point to determine. Unfortimately no

ni.iterial was available to confirm or disprove it. Neither has

reference to the literature given much satisfaction. It has been

shown that 24 hours after section of a peripheral nerve fragmenta-

tion of the myelin, with swelling' and kinking of the axis cylin<ler,

was observed : after 48 hours myelin balls were formed, tliere was

a 'granular disintegration of the myelin, and tlie appearance of fat

droplets in the jilasma of tlie cells of Schwann : at 90 hours fat

was found in the fixed tissue cells of the endoneuriuni. In spinal

oases we learn that when 96 hours have elipsed after a hemi-

section of the cord there is fragmentation of the axis cylinder.
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lireakiii),' up of tli.« mIiiniMi, the fonimtioii ..f n»yel<»clasts and
niy«>lo|.lm««)cytoM

; Maitlii (lt'j.'.'noiution is alwt foiiiui, accriiii|Muiii'il

\>y flit ilr-.ps in tlii« iny.^Icjclusts iiihI niyi'l.i|.lm^.K ytt's, ficc in tlif

tiHsnoH anil c..ll.N;t.'.| in kioii|ih aminhl the glia ei'lls. Frr.iii this
w." s.M- thiU thetliiiii«.'s in the iKTiphenii uerveM have laogreMsefl
nu.ie (iniekly than in the s|.irMl cml, aiui alsu that they coiie-
«|K.ntl practieally with the chanxeH ..hserve.l in thiu series. Als..
the trautnatie influence in unr '•ases wmiM eaiise the clianges u>
Uevelc]) more ra|.i(IIy, so that we nuKlit eonijwire the lesnlfs at
(iO hours witli those of .lakoh's ut 90 houi-s. On the otiier hand,
if one taken the stand that the fat Klol.ules in the cells and in the
sheaths of the vessels are due to the degenerations resultin-; tVoni
the syring. -nyelia, then it presupposes that the seeondary changes
are of long duration. If that was s.., one would expect to llnd
evideuces of i. in the way of a more pronounced Marchi degenera-
tion, granulai colls, \'c. Ah these were nut observed "as tiie
cavity was almost completely surroundeil hy a sclerotic hand, and
as no symptoms were jircseul during life, it would appear that the
degenerations reiH.rted were the result of the injury, and had no
connection with the syringomyelia.

It is a ixiint of some importance whether such advanced changes
can occur in so short a time. But as it cannot he decided hy .lis-
cussion, it must be left to some future investigator to determine.

In Case II. mention has iK'en made <.f a pale membrane which
forms a sheath like structure alK.ut the axone. This comlition
has l^en ol«erved in several instances where tlie earlv breaking
up of the tibre ofrcurs. In these cas.'s, when the axis cylinder is
Ix'nt, twisted, or formed into looos, the disturbed portion is see i

to ]« surrounded by a faintly staining membrane. This is some-
tunes cpiite even in outline, but occasionally its cntour is broken
and the ruptured ends are curle.l up. Paladiuo showed that in
man the glia stiucture could be folh.we.l to the axis cylinder
around which it formed a sheatli-like structure, and Held has
couHrmed these observations. .Jakob has also sh..wu such a
siieath to l»e present.

Regarding these injuries to the central nervous system from
tiie shfK?k uf concussion, one sometimes wonders what' it actually
means to \ie struck by a bullet at 100 or 200 yds for the
hullet of the service ritle has a very high velocity, and the shock
ot the nnpact wm fje enormous. On making iiup.iries 1 was
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rpfern'tl to tin- SlimaiiiK Editor of the FieM, wlio very kimlly lian

wiittiMi m»' on tln' suliji'ct umlfr iliit*- of L'nU Mtiv, uh fuUowH:

—

"
111 coiiliiiimtioii of tlu' iMoiiiim' iiiadc l<.v iin' Jht ti«le|»huiM',

I siiltiiiit tin' followiii),' viiliiOM rt'liitiii^' to tlif '-Wi Murk VII.

sorvicf Imllft wrij^liiiin 174 ^^rainH.

K«MlK.

50 yanl^t.

1(K) „

150 „

200 „

L'50 „

VkIJH ITV.

•» 450 ft . por SOC
'> 339
•> 231

126

2 020
t 920

STKIKIm: K>KKl

1,490 ft.H.s

1,360

1,240

1,120

1,010
916

"Tlie f(K)t-i>oiinda unit of energy is the accepted nietliod of

expressing the striking power of projectiles of diverse weiglit and

velocity. Just as falling Imdies Jiiay have any weight, and may

fall from any height, and yet lie reducible to the common

denominator derived from multip' :ig the two together the

product heing an exact quantity of work, so projectiles are reiluced

to the same measure. The liasis of calculation is the height from

which a bullet would have to fall in vacuum to strike earth at the

velocity in question. When so lecluced to gravity (-(.iidii. *. the

complex idea of diverse heights and weights is converted into

foot-pounds.

"The actual force denoted by any given foot-pounds energy

depends on the resistance offered. Thus, assuming that a bullet

strikes the body at 200 yds. with 1,000 foot-lbs. energy, and is

pulled up in 3 in. by the skin, muscles, and sjiinal column, the

resistance oH'ercd liy the tissues is on the average 1,000 divided by

•25 (viz., the fraction 3 in. is of a foot) ecpials 4,000 lbs. This

4,000 lbs. lieing the resistance offered by the tissues, it may be

regarded as the static pressure of tiie bullet acting against the

tissues. This would only be the mean resistance over the 3 in.,

since the opposing force would be greater during the early stages

when the velocity was high than during the later ones when it

had diminished. When bullets are directed against water con-

taining mediums they set up a hydraulic force which acts radially
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tlirnnghoitt the At (.000l)>citiec exceed!
this tendency haa b«'pn found to ^K? vory much more pronounced
than l«low that limit, so inmh ao that the term 'exploaive' ban
he.'n a.lopte«l to cxprcH» the le« of the middenly applied hy.lraulic
force.

" When the older ty\>B of toniparatively hhint-noHc hullet ^'ave
place to the |M.inted form, hi^ game Bhootera, in their endeavour
to account for the large area of the wounds pro<luced, JMm|»ed
to the conclusion that the hulIct must turn anrl travel sideways,
that is. rotating aroimd its shorter axis. Personally I did not
accept this view for two reasons :— First, the as-a-rule ligliter
weight and better ranging prni)ertie8 of the f>ointed form of luillet.

increased the proiH.rtion of shots hitting a»K>ve the 'explosion'
level of velocity; second, the wedge shajK' of the p<jinted form
would 1« more likely than tlie pnncli shape of the older type to
set up a movement in the tissues radially to the path of the hullet,
Motion so set up wouhl \m continued by inertia after the l.ullet
had gone by, and the tissues so set in motion would .hive against
other tissues adjoining, and so greatly increase the area of the
contusion as compared with the actual cross section of the true
line of passage of the bidlet. This idea has, I think, Ijcen accepted
as a result of war experience.

"P..y.—The Afauser bullet is a little lighter than the .SO.S

Mark VII., it haa a higher velocity, and would produce a more
serious wound."

It is not surprising, therefore, fhat l\u i:.i\mt of such a force
produces tremendous disturbances, and also that these so frecpiently
occur at regions remote from the seat of the injury. In this
respect the letter supports the idea that shm-k eflects can be
transmitted to the spinal Hnid where "they set up a hydraulic
force which actn radially." And this force, by vibrating the cord,
would cau.se it to pull on its attaclmieuts u, the ligaments, which
would result in the tearing of the tissue in tiie lateral regions
and along the septa.

In this connection it would be of interest to examine the spinal
cords, an I esjiecially the medullary regiun.s, in ca.scs of sudden
death from concussion, pro.biced bv the explosion of a shell
witiinut causing direct injury. For, from the results of the
mvestigations m these cases, it would appear not im|)robable tl.cvt

another f.,rm nf r:..ncn.s5ioii mi^^ht produce siiuilai disturbances,

I
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and as the cervical region would in these cases probahly feel the

effect of the shock most, so we might find areas of localisctl

(Uistnutioii of tissue involvinj,' the vital centres.

In conclusion, I wisli to express my appreciation to those

whose olVortrf to ohtain material have made tliis research p<j88ihle.

And I want to thank Captain Adrian Stokes particularly for tlic

trouljle he has taken to collect the valuable specimens which

he so kindly forwarded, without which it would have been

impossible to complete the splendid series that has formed the

suliject of this investigation.

I am also ileeply indebted to Colonel Adami for tlie interest

he has shown in the work, and for advice and assistance so

generously extended to me.
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